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Employment Resources Incorporated

404 Willis Street

Fredericksburg,Virginia  22401

Roarke L. Anderson

President

Employment Resources Incorporated

404 Willis Street

Fredericksburg,Virginia  22401

Hello!

On behalf of the ERI board and the staff, parents and students of the 

Gladys H. Oberle School, I want to thank you for considering sponsorship of the 

6th Annual Oberle School Open Golf Tournament.

In this Sponsorship Packet, you will meet a few of our students and learn about how your financial 

investment is “Put into Action” through a variety of academic as well as career and technical education 

programs such as:   

• Core Classes 
• Culinary Arts 

• Carpentry and Building Trades  • Art

• Graphics Design  
• Mental Health Therapy & Counseling

• Education for Employment  • Extracurricular Activities & School Events

Also included in this packet are the names of many of our local business partners who provide 

“Employment Training Sites” for our students where they work and practice the necessary skills 

to prepare them for competitive employment. If your company would be interested in partnering 

with us and becoming an Employment Training Site, please contact our office.

Please consider making a financial investment in our children and “See Your Sponsorship in Action” 

here at the Gladys H. Oberle School as we help provide important education and career training 

for our students with learning disabilities. 

All you have to do is complete the “Sponsor Confirmation Form” (front and back) in this packet and return 

it to our office. If you have any questions at all, please ask the person who gave you this packet or 

contact Mike West, Director of Marketing & Development, at 540-372-6710 or at mwest@eri-va.com. 

I welcome the opportunity to meet you and would be delighted to give you a tour of the 

Gladys H. Oberle School campus in downtown Fredericksburg. Please don’t hesitate to contact me 

or my staff to make arrangements for a visit. 

Thank you so much for your contribution through the 6th Annual Oberle School Open Golf Tournament 

and for supporting the mission of ERI and the Gladys H. Oberle School.

Kind regards,

Roarke L. Anderson

President
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Employment Resources Inc. (ERI) is a private not-for-profit 501(c)(3) 
organization in Fredericksburg, VA that serves the city of Fredericksburg 
and multiple counties in the region. ERI was founded by Joan McLaughlin 
and Gladys Oberle in 1990 and incorporated in the Commonwealth of 
Virginia in 1991. Their mission was to provide services to disadvantaged 
individuals who require education or training in order to become 
successful, contributing members of their communities. 

In 1991, Mrs. McLaughlin and Mrs. Oberle opened The Star 
Center, an accredited, private special education day school, to 
meet the educational and transitional needs of students with 
disabilities. Upon Mrs. Oberle’s death in 1996, ERI changed 
the name of the day school to the Gladys H. Oberle School.  

Over the past 28 years, ERI has created and operated 
innovative programs to bring workforce training, specialized 
educational programs, and career and technical programs to 
individuals, school systems, state and federal agencies, and 
businesses.  

The Oberle School serves students with:
Autism/Asperger Syndrome Emotional Disability Intellectual Disability 
Multiple Disabilities  Learning Disability ADHD
Health Impairment  

H
IS

TO
R

Y

OUR MISSION
To provide youth with the education and skills they need to become 

successfully employed, self-sufficient and contributing members 
of their community.

Gladys H. Oberle

Joan McLaughlin
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Meet Bobby, one of our biggest success stories in the 
EFE program. Bobby began at Oberle at the age of 15 with limited 

academic and communicative skills. With the support of his job coach, he 
began exploring a variety of job training sites such as The Goodwill, 

the Foodbank, Showcase Auto and Burger King. Displaying an outstanding 
work ethic and figuring out ways to compensate for his lack of communication 
skills, Bobby quickly became a favorite of every employer! He finally found his 

niche in the restaurant business at CiCi’s pizza where he was eventually 
able to work without assistance as a bus boy. He moved from 
CiCi’s pizza to IHOP where he worked independently his last 
two years, performing a variety of tasks. Upon completion 

of our program, Bobby began full-time employment 
at IHOP where he rides his moped back 

and forth to work.

Ryan credits Oberle with changing the course of his life. 
“I’m going places, that’s the one thing Oberle opened up for me. 

Before, I didn’t think I was going anywhere. I was just going to graduate 
and be in my room playing video games all the time. Oberle just pushes the 
boundaries on what you’re capable of. Oberle taught me that anything is 

possible – anything!” These words spoken by Ryan epitomize the work that we 
do. Before attending Oberle, Ryan was truant and having significant 

difficulties at home. During his two years of attendance, Ryan excelled 
academically and became a true leader. He graduated and 

immediately enlisted in the Army where he became an Information 
Technology Specialist. Currently, Ryan is doing an internship 

in Cyber Security.

Meet Nicole and Helena who came to us with 
significant issues preventing them from finding success in the 
traditional public school setting. Both students successfully 

obtained their high school diplomas through our program and, 
upon graduation, decided to continue receiving services from ERI through 
our WIOA program. With the support of our transition specialists in the 
WIOA program, these young ladies enrolled in post-secondary training 

schools. Nicole has successfully received her certification in 
phlebotomy and is studying for her Boards. Helena is now 

a licensed esthetician in the state of Virginia. 
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Our Culinary Arts program 
is designed to give 
students the “real-life” 
experience of working 
in a commercial kitchen. 
Students work hard every 
day preparing the daily 
meals for all students 
and staff.

YOURSPONSORSHIP IN ACTION

Culinary Arts is an integral
component of our Career and
Technical Education (CTE)
program. Students not only learn
the basics of cooking and baking
but also receive their ServeSafe
Certification through the National
Restaurant Association which is a
requirement for employment by
many food establishments.

The goal of our Career and Technical Education program is to offer and provide 
students clear pathways leading to industry certifications, postsecondary 
certificates and degrees. Your sponsorship helps us purchase the equipment and 
supplies necessary to provide relevant, real world learning opportunities that equip 
our students with the technical skills needed for transition into the workforce.
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Cake decorating equipment has led to many beautifully 
decorated cakes and cupcakes! Several of our culinary students 
have secured training sites in bakeries such as Sweet Reasons, 
Eileen’s Bakery, and Sugar Shack.

“ Culinary arts has taught 
me how to use kitchen 

utensils the correct way.  
This class also exposed me 
to various cooking styles.   

I can grill chicken, 
make mashed potatoes, 

and make a chocolate 
cake and decorate it.

~ Savannah Call
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Kyle sketches a design on a lamp light.

Matthew works on a wiring project.

YOURSPONSORSHIP IN ACTION

Carpentry and Building Trades are two of
the newest additions to our CTE program
and are quickly become student favorites.
Students in these programs must complete
OSHA safety training before going hands-on
with equipment.

Carpentry and Building 
Trades classes 
combined talents to 
create a “Snoopy” 
worthy dog house, 
complete with lights.
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Jeremiah enjoys working one-
on-one with his shop teacher.

At the beginning of the 
2018/2019 school year, shop 
students moved into a new 
building designed just for them.  
This new space allows for proper 
tool storage as well as room to 
spread out.
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Students are exposed to 
various art techniques.  
Here, Kody works on a 
Salt Clay project as he 
creates a topographic 
map of Greece.

“Art washes from the soul the dust of everyday life.” 
~ Pablo Picasso

YOURSPONSORSHIP IN ACTION

Oberle uses art class to not only teach basic techniques 
and build fine motor skills but also to improve and 
enhance the physical, mental and emotional wellbeing 
of our students. Research shows the creative process 
involved in artistic self-expression helps to resolve 
conflicts and problems, develop interpersonal skills, 
manage behavior, reduce stress, increase self-esteem 
and self-awareness, and achieve insight. Art is also a 
way to enhance communication and expression in our 
students diagnosed with autism and other disabilities 
impacting interpersonal skills.
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[Left] Our intimate setting allows 
Administration to meet extensively with 
students to discuss successes and plan for new 
goals.  Students are always free to meet with 
counseling and administrative staff when ever 
they feel the need.

[Below] Students enjoy Yoga as part of a 
relaxation program.  Miss Audrey, our Yoga 
Instructor, donates her time each Thursday.

Students participate in a “Donut 
Bully” campaign. After pledging 
to stop bullying, students were 
offered a donut generously donated by Krispy Kreme.

“ In group, I can 
express my feelings 
and be myself.  I feel 
happy and confident 

with those in my group.

~ Bria Rowlands
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The Fume Hood, a local
ventilation device designed
to limit exposure to
hazardous or toxic fumes,
vapors or dusts, allows
students more opportunities
to experiment without the
fear of exposure.

Up-to-date, high-tech equipment has been integral in
providing engaging, hands-on learning for our students in
their core academic classes.

Teachers create games and 
presentations with our interactive 
projectors providing students with 
the opportunity to come up to the 
board and physically make use of 
the activities. It helps to imprint 
the lesson in their minds and 
apply it to real world situations 
rather than just text on a sheet 
of paper.

YOURSPONSORSHIP IN ACTION
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The integration of Mac computers with Adobe 
Creative Suite gives students in our Multi-Media 
Technology and Web Design and Imaging Technology 
classes a chance to learn important technology skills 
such as website design, page layout for the student 
yearbook, and photo editing.

[Left] Student works in Photoshop to manipulate a 
photo.  

[Below] Students work on class ring designs.

Students participate in school-wide SCA elections. Positions available 
were: President, Vice President, Secretary & Treasurer. All students 
campaigned and gave a speech during lunch.  
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Students putting job skills to work at local businesses: (above) Roxbury Garden 
Center; (left) IHOP; (middle) Pressed 4 Ink; (right) Tidewater Animal Hospital. 

Many of our students participate in our Education 
for Employment (EFE) program which allows them 
to gain real-life work experience in a variety of 
businesses in the Fredericksburg area. Students 
receive a training stipend of up to $80 per week. 
Research has found that work-based learning helps 
students apply and extend classroom learning, gain 
motivation and understanding, explore careers 
and develop critical understanding of the work 
environment.

YOURSPONSORSHIP IN ACTION
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“ Attending plays at 
the Kennedy Center and 

riding in a limo to the 
Bellisimo Ball gave me 

an opportunity 
to experience new 

things and socialize 
outside of school. 

~ Kyana Davis

Virginia State Fair in Doswell
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Event Schedule

7:00–8:15 AM
Player Registration
Putting Contest

8:15–8:30 AM
Player Instructions

8:30 AM
Shotgun Start/
Captain’s Choice

1:30 PM
Lunch and Awards
Ceremony
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“ Students go on to 
college, on to the military, 

they make something 
of their lives. Prior to 

getting into the school, 
they didn’t have a chance.

~ Vicki Thorpe, Thrivent Financial

“ I tell people to join us
for the camaraderie, 

the fun, and at the same 
time do something that 

is good for the community 
and good for the children.

~ Ray Slaughter, University of Richmond

“ There is a lot of community 
support for what the school is doing. 
The Oberle School is a great benefit 

to the community, providing 
alternative education for kids 

that may not have an 
opportunity to get jobs.

~ Joe Wilson, PermaTreat
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n Entry for up to Three (3) Teams 
(foursomes) 

n Diamond Sponsors recognition:
 — 4ft x 8ft Event Banner 
  (prominent location)
 — Print materials, media materials,
  media packets, and press releases
 — Hole signs for three (3) holes

n Representatives may participate in   
Media Interviews

n Opportunity to put marketing materials in 
Player Goody Bags

n Prominently recognized at Awards 
Ceremony

Diamond Sponsorship – $5,000

n Entry for up to Two (2) Teams (foursomes)
n Platinum Sponsors recognition:
 — 3ft x 6ft Event Banner
 — Event Signage & Print Materials
 — Hole signs for two (2) holes

n Opportunity to put marketing materials in 
Player Goody Bags

n Recognized at Awards Ceremony

Platinum Sponsor – $2,500

n Entry for up to Two (2) Teams (foursomes)
n Gold Sponsors recognition:
 — Event Signage & Banner
 — Hole sign for one (1) hole

n Opportunity to put marketing materials in 
Player Goody Bags

n Recognized at Awards Ceremony

Gold Sponsor – $1,500

n Entry for One (1) Team (foursome)
n Silver Sponsors recognition:
 — Event Signage & Banner
 — Hole sign for one (1) hole
n Recognized at Awards Ceremony

Silver Sponsor – $1,000
n Entry for one (1) team (foursome)
n Bronze Sponsor recognition:
      — Event Signage & Banner
n Recognized at Awards Ceremony

Bronze Sponsor – $750

n Beverage Sponsor recognition:
 — Event Signage & Banner
 — Beverage Cart Signage 
  (1-per cart sponsorship)
n Recognized at Awards Ceremony

Beverage Cart Sponsor – $500 
n Golf Ball Sponsor recognition:
 — Company’s logo prominently 
  placed on 500 golf balls
      — Recognized at Awards Ceremony

Golf Ball Sponsorship – $500

n Golf Ball Sponsor recognition:
 — Company’s logo prominently placed  

 on Course Directional Signs
 — Recognized at Awards Ceremony

Signage Sponsorship – $500
n Hole Sign at one (1) hole
n Recognized at Awards Ceremony

Hole Sponsorship – $250

n Exclusive Sponsorship (1-only) 
n Entry for One (1) Team (foursome)
n Luncheon Sponsor recognition:
 — 3ft x 6ft Event Banner
 — Event Signage & Print Materials

 — Hole sign for one (1) hole
 — Opportunity to put marketing materials  

 in Player Goody Bags
n Prominently Recognized at Awards 

Ceremony

Luncheon Sponsor – $2,000
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Annual

Oberle School Open 
Golf Tournament

Lee’s Hill
Golf Club

Friday
May 31, 2019

6 th Sponsor Confirmation Form

Name of Sponsor/

Company:  ________________________________________

Contact Person: ___________________________________

Address:  _________________________________________

City:  ____________________________________________

State: ____________________ Zip Code: _______________

Phone:  __________________ Fax:  ___________________

Email Address:  ____________________________________

Level of Sponsorship: (please check your sponsorship level 
below)

r	Diamond Sponsor – $ 5,000

r	Platinum Sponsor – $ 2,500

r	Luncheon Sponsor – $2,000

r	Gold Sponsor – $ 1,500

r	Silver Sponsor – $ 1,000

r	Bronze Sponsor – $750

r	Beverage Cart Sponsor – $500

r	Golf Ball Sponsor – $500

r	Signage Sponsor – $500

r	Hole Sponsor – $250

r	Other Donation______________

Please make check payable and mail to:

Employment Resources Incorporated
P.O. Box 801, Fredericksburg, VA 22404

(Employment Resources Inc. is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization 
and is the “Parent Company” of the Gladys H. Oberle School)

Please complete Team Registration on next page if 
entering a team.

For more information on Sponsorship Opportunities, please 
contact: Michael W. West — Tournament Director, 
mwest@eri-va.com, 540-372-6710
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Team Registration Form

SPONSORS:  Please see your “Sponsorship Package” for special team details and 
 complete the information below as it pertains to your team(s).

Name of Company (if applicable): _____________________________________________

Captain’s First Name: ______________________Last:  _____________________________

Address:  __________________________________________________________________

City: ____________________________________State: _______ Zip Code:  ____________

Cell Phone: ______________________________Home Phone:  ______________________

Email Address:  _____________________________________________________________

Player 2 First Name: _______________________Last:  _____________________________

Address:  __________________________________________________________________

City: ____________________________________State: _______ Zip Code:  ____________

Cell Phone: ______________________________Home Phone:  ______________________

Email Address:  _____________________________________________________________

Player 3 First Name: _______________________Last:  _____________________________

Address:  __________________________________________________________________

City: ____________________________________State: _______ Zip Code:  ____________

Cell Phone: ______________________________Home Phone:  ______________________

Email Address:  _____________________________________________________________

Player 4 First Name: _______________________Last:  _____________________________

Address:  __________________________________________________________________

City: ____________________________________State: _______ Zip Code:  ____________

Cell Phone: ______________________________Home Phone:  ______________________

Email Address:  _____________________________________________________________
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Current Student Training Sites

DONNA’S
THRIFT

Genesis
Woodmont Center

Below is a list of local companies who are currently partnering with ERI and the 
Gladys H. Oberle School and are part of our Employment for Education (EFE) Program. 

They provide employment “training sites” for our students where they work and 
practice the necessary skills to prepare them for competitive employment.
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Our Community Partners

American Shakespeare Center’s      
Blackfriars Playhouse

Annie’s Dog Spa
Anytime Limousine

Battlefield Elementary School
Burger King #12277

Chambers Training Academy
CiCi’s Pizza

Crown Trophy
Custom Cartz

Disability Resource Center
DOC Auto

Downtown Salon
Eileen’s Bakery

Extremes Hair Gallery
FOODE

Fredericksburg Field House
Fredericksburg Head Start

Fredericksburg Motor Sports
Fredericksburg Regional Food Bank

Greenline Service Corporation
Grounds Keepers of Olde Towne

A Handsome Hound
Hope House

Hughes Home, Inc.
Just-N-Tyme Auto Repair

Kennedy Center
LifeCare

Lloyd F. Moss Free Clinic
Loisann’s Hope House
Old Navy Store #5951
Olde Towne Bicycles

Palm Springs Auto Spa
Picker’s Supply
Plato’s Closet

Progressive Automotive & Tire
R & R Antiques

Rappahannock Area on Aging
Rappahannock Goodwill Industries

Roxbury Garden Center
Salvation Army Thrift Store
Spotsylvania Animal Shelter

Stafford Animal Shelter
Sweet Reasons

Techs in the Burg
The Equipment Connection

The LAB Automotive Enhancement
The Popcorn Bag

The Tint Lab
Ultimate GMC/Buick/Subaru

University of Mary Washington
Val’s Flower Shop

Virginia Repertory Theatre
Volunteers for The Blind
Westwood Clubhouse

Interested in becoming a 
Community Partner or a Training Site?  

Contact Faranda Ferguson, Transition Services Director
540-372-6710, ext. 112

fferguson@eri-va.com for more details.
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